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URANTS Adams’ Before-Stock-Taking Sale

Monday we enter the Last Week of a Month of Remarkable Bargains with redoubled energy. Every Department Manager 
eager to lighten his Stock-Taking burdens before next Saturday has Marked Do vn All Odd Pieces of Furniture, All Short Lengths 
of Carpetings, Draperies, etc. and on Each Floor Hundreds of Reduced Price cards Point the way to the Biggest of Money 
Savings. And you can Buy any of These Things at the Reduced Prices on our “Charge Account” Plan Without One Cent |l 
Extra Cost for the Privilege of Credit. An Opportunity to Save Money such as comes but once a Year. You are unwise to stay away.
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Only 6 Days Left of the Iron Beds $7.65—From 81-2 go
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Osirpct Sale
Time enough If you take advantage of It right away. 
Here are some exceptionally good chances for Monday:

£ A range of four designs, best quality white en- 
, . ,*■ amel, 4 ft. 6 In. size, continuous posts, massive

chills, ornamental 
brass centres, excep
tionally high head 
end and full drop ex
tension foot. Regu
larly worth up to 
$12.60. Your choice 
on Monday
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I Including -novelty Irish Points, 
Point Arab, Cluny and Scrim, a 
large assortment of good pat
terns, suitable for any room, in 
ivory, f two-tone or arab shades, 
45 to 50 inches wide by 2]A to 3 
j-ards long—a clearance of all last 
season's stock, 
up to $10.00 per pair, 
choice on Monday at, per C QÇ 
pair................. ........  V.VD
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hEnglish Axminster Carpe.l $1.67 Yd.—Worth 

$2.25
$t ?t . Ilf I 7.653,600 ÿards, your choice from any pattern of our large and 

varied stock, with borders to rngfch; patterns and color
ings suitable for drawing-rooms, living-rooms and halls. 
Regular price $2.26 per yard. Special on Monday | 
at, per yard, sewed, laid and lined free..................  1.0 I
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160 of these high-class Rugs,1 suitable tor living-rooms, din
ing-rooms, reception-rooms, etc., in hearth rug size up to 
room sizes; ranging in price from $15.00 up to $260.00. 
Your choice on Monday at one-third off regular prices.
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Reduced from $51.50 if

Out-of-Town Fdlks can take advan
tage of these January Reductions
In most cases we reserve quantities of advertised goods for those who 
send in their orders quickly. Our large illustrated catalogue, No. 31, sent 
free to any address outside of Toronto.

[•
Wool Rug*—Some Less Than 1-2 Price In choice polished mahogany, 48- 

inch cases, full serpentine front, 
containing 1 long and 2 small draw-

37 only, heavy quality, in chintz, two-tone colorings and con
ventional patterns, suitable for bedrooms, in greens, blues, 
rose and browns; in size 9 ft by 9 ft., 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 9 ft. 
by 12 ft., and 10 ft 6 in. by 12 ft. Regular prices in r A 
up to $26.00. To clear on Monday for only ... i£.DU

Tapestry Squares Very Low-Priced
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>)]t ers, best quality brass trim

mings and locks, 30 x 40 
shaped British bevel mirror, 
good interior construction. 
Regularly worth $51.50. Spe
cial on
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7 5if i.'111’-.,i,. £> || t ’i'1' A-26 only, seamless, a good assortment of patterns 
and colorings, size 4 ft 6 in. by 6 ft Spe
cial on Monday at...........................................
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We Sew, Line and Lay Free
All carpets bought from us during the January Sale.

If your purchases in this department amount to $25 
or more this month.
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Every one of them made of selected quartered oak, 
fumed and golden finish, choice of eight designs, some 
with bent glass ends and doors, others with straight 
doors and mission designs; claw, mission and colonial 
feet; one style has five display shelves; carved pedi
ment; some are fitted with mirrors. Regularly worth 
up to $41.00.
Clearing on 
Monday at

r-zr

The Famous “Pullman”
Exactly like cut, massive oak frame, upholstered spring seat and back, 
coverings can be selected from a variety of English tapestries, heavy 
green or red veronast Imitation black and brown moroccoline leathers ; 
frames can be had in golden or fumed oak; bed contains separate bed 
spring and all-cotton felt mattress^converted Into a bed by simply revolv
ing the seat. Regularly worth tip to $60.00. Special on Mon- A A «y g 
day for.......................................... .. ... ............................... . ..... JOel V
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Any of these may be bought by 
making a small down-payment, 

followed by smaller weekly 
fsv suniis. And seq how much 
W you can save Monday.
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Tdke advantage of this month’s sale to fit up your 
home with lighting fixtures. No better chances than 
now. These for Monday :— ' .
Beautiful Electric 

Fixtures at $22.75
6 only, assorted, In high-grade designs,- 
16 and 17-inch pans, four and five lights,
In brush brass and silver finishes, fitted 
with globes, wired and put up. Regular 
prices up to $36.00. Monday 
special at ... ......................

3-Light Gas 
Fixture

25 only, assorted, 3 lights, in 
brush brass and extra gilt fin
ish, a manufacturer’s 
pies,
burner and globe, or upright 
burners and globes. Regular 
prices up to $8.60. |J IÇ 
Monday special for.. OvlD

Gas Hall Lights 
$3.45

16 only, harp shape. In gilt finish, fancy 
globes. Regularly worth $6.60. To 
clear on Monday at............................

* V-UjExtension Tables $34 ®?
(r; Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, half 

dozen odd designs to clear, 48 and 64-inch tops, full 8 ft ex
tensions, Including Arts and Craft, mission, colonial and mod
ern styles, deep rims, massive, square, round and shaped ped
estals, round and square feet. Regular prices up 
to $47.00. Your choice on Monday for........................
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- 7tw’vl, I ,7A •honly Base-burners, with 

oven, large size, full nickel- 
plated, automatic swing top, 
duplex grate, guaranteed good 
baker. Regular price $50.00. 
Monday only
Ruby Treasure Heaters

6 only Base-burners, nickel- 
| plated, full mica front, 
jj swing top. Reg. $24.50. 

Monday special at 29.75
I Happy Home Ranges

8 only, No. 921 size, large 
oven, deep fire-box, duplex 

à grate, guaranteed splendid 
baker. Regular price $52. 
Monday special for 43 75
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(THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)

CITY HALL SQUARE 3.45 i 4

ANOTHER STRIKE 
LIKELY IN LONDON

jLSOME GRAFTERS AMONG THE
BUILDERS OF DAYS GONE BY

the to the beat in antiquity and a combi York, for instance, show as vile a 
grade of rubble os any cheap con
tractor of the twentieth century could 
imagine, and the 
easily into the decay It deserved. Some 
of the good and stable work of the 
past has happily remained to us and 
has served os. a model from century 
to century. The ordinary architect of 
today makes fewer mistakes by copy
ing it than by trusting to his own 
imagination. Whether his predecessor

makes

plex commercialism that makes
machinery of construction terribly in- monplace innovator if he does not. 
tricate. His predecessor did not have “His chief hope is in suiting nim- 
to plan for buying his etc ne from one self’ast, best he may to new conditions, 
source, his steel from another, and calling In technical advsers on the de
li Is woodwork from a third; -lie was "tailk which he cannot In the nature of 
not hounded by agents of patented de- things have time to master, even if 
vices nor pestered by circulars of sup- he has the ability, standing the more 
plies offering him ‘the . usual archl- firmly by the interests Of his client 
tccts commission of — ’per cent.’ If as he confronts a regiment of subcon- 
he were a grafter it was by malice tractors and remembering 
prepense, and not by daily tetopta- must be artist before being engineer 

1 tton. All these things the architect of or contractor. Originality and re
today has to endure, besides being sourecfulness are much more difficult 
called a slavish copyist if he turns to find than technical or construction-

and if the architect 1» to be 
boas

building tumbled

i

ï*Employers’ Demand Causes 
Two Hundred Thousand 

Men to Quit Work.
WOULD THEY? IAge of the Great Cathedrals Had Its Jerry-Builders and Graft

ers and Incompetents, Contends Writer in New York 
Paper.

that he
;

If ordinary anti-skids 
x could measure up to 

the demands of safety 
would motorists pay 

more for Dunlop 

Traction Treads as " 
they now do?

began as artist or as mason 
precious tittle difference.

“But before passing hasty judg
ment upon the architect of our own 
times, think a moment of the evil days 
upon which he has fallen. In the 
medieval times he must perforce know 
only the teclmic of masonry—the rest 

If he were building a 
church the fine stimulus of the Gothic 

his inspiration, and his medium 
craftsmanship in stone. Today

LONDON, Jan. 24-—(Can. Press.)— 
Two hundred thousand men. employed 
In the building trades in London, were 
threatened today with a lockout by 
their employers, who demand that the 
men belonging to the trades unions 
sign an agreement to work without 
question- with non-unionist workmen 
or quit their employment-

The men refused to comply with the 
employers’ demand, and when they 
ceased work this afternoon for the 
week-end declared that the employers 
would have to withdraw their demand 
before they took up their tools again.

al skill,
more '.than a master mason or 
concrete mixer- it must be by the 
possession of these attributes. And. 
looking about, one cannot but realize 
that art did not die with the Gothic 
nor perish* with the Romanesque."

11
That the age hf the great cathedrals 

had its Jerry-builders and grafters 
•nd incompetents, even as this present 
d*y. we are assured by a writer in 
The Engineering Record. It Is only 
th* fit structures that have survived: 

* medieval building means to us a 
•olid and enduring piece of work, but 
that is only because it Is the enduring 
that endures; the other kind crumbles 
••fly and Is forgotten. An archi
tectural hornet’s nest was recently 
•tlrred up by a writer in a London 
Paper who bemoaned the passing of 
th® craftsman from his one-time 
readership, and lamented that the 
master builder of medieval times had 
Jrtven place to the mere architect of 
“d®y- Says The Record:

Granting that there were giants in 
those da'-s who left behind them 
monuments of such', eternal beauty 
g*t they have been the chief inspira- 

of all that has come after, It is

by no means true that the merit be
longs to the builder or the craftsman 
alone. The great work of antiquity 
was wrought by the combination of 
artist and milbon in proportions now 
unknown, with time as their silent 
partner. However, the creative mind 
began its career, its .host was usually 
sleeping- in the crygt it had planned 
a century or so before the building, 
as we know it, was finished. As to the 
most of. medieval work, it has gone to 
v, ell-deserved decay long since. We 
let our imaginations run riot in dreams 
of the faithful workman’s loving 
artistry, forgetting the nameless and 
pestilent bunglers whose clumsy 
fingers wrought abominations in wood 
and stone. And few even of the 
masterpieces have escaped the stupid 
and ruthless meddling of the renovator, 
whether architect or builder by train
ing.

RUPTURE TRUSSES.

Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longer 
necessary. Galling, slipping trusses arid 
barbarous methods of treating rupture 
are done away with by the wonderful in
vention of a specialist who has devoted 
fi ty years’ to this one affliction. The 
marvelous new EGAN “CURATRU8" 
gives to the ruptured Instant relief, rest 
and security where all others fall. It 
stops all irritation and restores every 
part to Its natural position as soon as 
it is used, and for all time and old style 
trusses are thrown away.

“EGAN'S CURATRUS” cures are ab
solutely without operation and the cost 
Is small. -,

Multitudes of cured men, women and 
children testify. Also endorsed by many 
physicians.

Where others fail Is where I have my 
greatest success. Nothing complicated, 
no pain or irritation, but Just a natural 
retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes 
or lies—Just straight business. E|d not 
lay this aside, or delay, write or Consul
King, Toronto. Telephono—tear this “ad” 
out

I
was his art.

V •was 
was
he must know masonry and concrete, 
structural steel and sanitary plumb
ing, lighting and heating, electric wir
ing and acoustics. The old congrega
tion did not* need to read and mostly 
cculdn't, expected to 
generally was, could not understand 
the Latin of the service even if it 
chanced to hear it. Little need for 
wonder or blame then if the architect. 
having to be a Jack of all trades, 
htingles a goodly number of structures 
If he trie® to cover the whole range 
single-handed. The wonder Is 
that he sometimes does badly, but that 
he ever .succeeds In rising out of the 
turmoil into greatness.

"Besides all this, he has to struggle 
against or make surrender to » com-

MlCHIE’S ••

Cigar Department !be cold and 1“MOTHS” AT THE
GARDEN THEATRE

Ttt

is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner et Kins end Yonge 8ta

A. -
entertainment-

Matinee performances are scheduled 
for every afternoon; doors open at $ 48 
o’clock- In the evenings doora will 
be open at 7.30. For complete tthk 
table readers are referred to adver
tisement in another column.

As usual, the Garden Theatre Sym
phonic Orchestra will render a diversi
fied musical program, r .

Moths, a photo-play in four parts, 
with Miss Maud Fealy In the principal 
role, will be the feature offering Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
coming week. In addition to the above 
superb feature, film No. 2 of “The 
Mutual GlrlT series, will be shown, as 
will one humorous comedy, the whole 
going to make up an entire evening's

Nickieft Co., ltd., 7 lisgW I* .
WÆ. ed-7

not

IMarisie»* ' »nipia.
>nly 16 yvare 
LLroni Central 
height and weigh* Æ

of The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

"No, the old days were as full of 
bad design and worse execution as our 

The ruins of St Mary’s Abbeyown.
J
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Mid-Winter Bedding Bargains
Bed Spreads, satin finish, heavily embossed, new floral designs, me
dallion centres, extra fine quality, full size. Regularly worth
$4.76. Special on Monday at.....................i.....................................
Blankets, mixed wool, well scoured, free from hardness, double size, 
full 6-pound weight, pink borders. Regularly worth $4.25 per
pair. Monday special at per pair.............................................. ..
English Down Comforters, a choice range. In full double size, with 
frame borders, covered In best English sateên, in a splendid range of 
colorings and designs, well filled. Regularly worth up to 
$10.00. Special on Monday for................................................... ...
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